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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT
Applicators and other handlers must wear long sleeved shirt
and long pants, impermeable or chemical resistant gloves,
protective eye wear (goggles or face shield), and shoes plus
socks. Follow manufacturer’s instructions for cleaning and
maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, use
detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from
other laundry.
User should wash hands before eating,
drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using toilet. Remove
clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Wash thoroughly
and put on clean clothing. Remove PPE immediately after
handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before
removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change
into clean clothing.

GENERAL INFORMATION
UNIFAST-B is designed to increase wetting and give a more uniform
coverage.
When used with systemic or translocated material,
UNIFAST-B increases absorption and aids in the translocation of certain
herbicides, insecticides and miticides. UNIFAST-B is a combination
spreader, activator, and buffer with non-foaming properties. UNIFAST-B
is an 80% active non-ionic surfactant and is 8% active as a buffer.
UNIFAST-B provides wetting, pH adjustment and also acts as an
CORROSIVE LIQUIDS, N.O.S. (CONTAINS PHOSPHORIC anti-foam agent.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
ACID), UN1760
This product may be used in dilute or concentrate sprays. Add
UNIFAST-B to spray tank first.
Rates Per 100 gallons or less of spray mix.
For use with Acaracides, Insecticides, Fungicides Herbicides, and
Defoliants:
Use 1/2 pt. To 2 qts. per 100 gals. of spray solution.
Note: The above use recommendations are considered to be adequate
for most uses. Some pesticides, however, may require higher rates for
FIRST AID:
optimum effect. Follow the pesticide label directions when this occurs.
IF IN EYES: Immediately flush eyes with plenty of water, However, do not add this product at a rate which exceeds 5% of the
lifting the eyelids and rinse for 15-20 minutes. Remove finished spray volume.
contact lenses, if present, then continue rinsing. Call NOTE: Rates vary with the pH of the spray water. Spray water pH
levels can be lowered by adding UNIFAST-B until the most effective pH
Poison Control Center or doctor for advise.
level as recommended by the chemical manufacturer is achieved. If
IF ON SKIN OR HAIR: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse
these levels are not known, consult the chemical manufacturer.
skin immediately with plenty of water for 10-15 minutes. Get
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
medical attention if irritation develops or persists. Wash Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or
contaminated clothing before reuse.
disposal. Keep in original container. Store in cool, dry
IF INHALED: Move person to fresh air and keep at rest in a place. Protect from excessive heat. Do not store below 4°C
position comfortable for breathing if they feel unwell. If as product will freeze. Keep locked up and away from
person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give children. Do not reuse empty container. Triple rinse during
mixing and loading and add rinse water to spray tank. Offer
artificial respiration, mouth to mouth if possible Call poison
decontaminated containers for recycling or reconditioning,
control center or doctor for treatment advice.
or puncture and dispose of in sanitary landfill.
IF SWALLOWED: Call a poison control center or doctor
Manufactured by:
immediately for treatment advice. Rinse Mouth. Do not
Custom Agricultural Formulators
induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control
P.O. Box 26104, Fresno, CA 93729 800-355-4457
center or doctor. Do not give anything to an unconscious
person.
CA Reg. No. 1051080-50019
Net Contents: 1 Gallon

PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONING AGENTS:
Alkylarylpolyoxyethylene Glycols
Isopropanol, Phosphoric Acid.........................................80%
Constituents ineffective as a spray adjuvant ................20%
TOTAL..............................................................................100%
All ingredients are exempt from tolerance levels in
CFR 40, 180,1001.
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
DANGER: Hazardous to humans and animals. Harmful to
aquatic life with long lasting effects. Causes severe skin
burns and eye damage. Causes serious eye damage.
Harmful if swallowed. May cause damage to organs through
prolonged or repeated exposure. May be harmful in contact
with skin. May be harmful if inhaled. When mixing or
applying agricultural sprays, always wear spray goggles
and impervious gloves plus protective clothing as
recommended on pesticide labels.
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
Follow directions carefully. Timing and methods of
application, weather and crop conditions, mixtures with
other chemicals not specifically recommended and other
influencing factors in the use of this product are beyond the
control of the seller. Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage
or handling of this material not in strict accordance with
directions given herewith.
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